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Pagin' the Ragin' Cajun! When Storm is reverted to a teenage mutant thief, she's rescued by
fellow felon Gambit in his first appearance! But befriending even one X-Man means making
enemies like the Shadow King, Orphan-Maker, and the Hounds! After joining the X-Men himself,
Gambit romances fellow southern-born super hero Rogue, but how can a thief steal a power-
taker's heart when his assassin bride is back from the dead? Plus: Wolverine, Mystique, and
more! L'aventure est a l'interieur, mon ami! Collects Uncanny X-Men #265-267 and Gambit #1-4.

"The runaway hit of the Cartoon Network . . . It's easy to see why Dragon Ball Z is going to be the
headlining title of Shonen Jump."About the AuthorRenowned worldwide for his playful,
innovative storytelling and humorous, distinctive art style, Akira Toriyama burst onto the manga
scene in 1980 with the wildly popular Dr. Slump. His hit series Dragon Ball (published in the U.S.
as Dragon Ball and Dragon Ball Z) ran from 1984 to 1995 in Shueisha's Weekly Shonen Jump
magazine. He is also known for his design work on video games such as Dragon Quest, Chrono
Trigger, Tobal No. 1, and Blue Dragon. His recent manga works include COWA!, Kajika, Sand
Land, Neko Majin, and a children's book, Toccio the Angel. He lives with his family in Japan.
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nicole w brown, “A great comic that explores Gambit's history.. This book is separated into two
stories: one where Gambit is brought into the X-Men by Storm and one of Gambit's own
involving his home life back in New Orleans. In the first one, the Nanny has regressed Storm
back to a child and given her false memories. She has turned back into being a thief in Cairo.
But she has memories of an older woman who looks like her and of other people. Memories of a
life that is different than the one that is in her mind now. Now she is in America stealing from bad
people and returning what they stole. The problem is the Shadow King is after her and at one of
her heists she runs into Gambit who saves her life and the two become pals and go up against
both the Shadow King and the Nanny.In the second half of the book, Gambit finds out that the
Tithe is due, which it shouldn't be because he brokered a peace between the Assassins and the
Thieves when he killed Assassin Julian and his sister Bella Donna died. Only Julian isn't
completely dead and Bella Donna isn't completely dead, which leaves him and Rogue on shaky
ground since Bella Donna is his wife. Since Gambit, or Remy Lembeu, married Bella Donna he
belongs to the Assassins clan now not the Thieves. The Tithing Man is coming with the elixir of
life to give it to the Thieves but it can save Bella Donna or give Julian the full life he needs. After
he died he was given the elixir and brought back to life, but it only partly worked. He needs the
elixir to keep him strong.There's a fight for that year's elixir from Candra the giver of the elixir that
will involve going to Chandra to get part of it as there are three vials of the elixir that must be
mixed together in just the right way. Who will get the elixir of life or will any of them? Can Belle
be saved and what will that mean for Gambit and Rogue? Gambit is one of my favorite Marvel
characters with his Southern charm that can sweet talk a bee out of its honey or charm a snake
into doing its will. I also love playing cards so I really love it when he uses them to explode
things. It was great reading how he joined the X-Men, though you really wanted the comic to
keep going and find out what happened next. What was really great was going back to New
Orleans to read about his life back there. Anytime you can find out about his history is great as
he rarely gives anything away.  This was two fabulous comics.  I give it five out of five stars.”

Rae, “Perfect gift for collector son.. Christmas gift for my collector son, he's going to be so happy.
Special care taken for wrapping& protecting book. Highly recommend.”

Bookwyrm, “Finally! Please let ther be a #2.. Gambit is my favorite character, but I missed some
of his prime years. I was first introduced to the X-men through the animated series, but didn't
really start reading the comics until later (more for logistical reasons than anything else). I've
read online reviews and summaries of Gambit's introduction and first few years with the team,
but its really not the same. I was so excited to see a volume of Gambit-specific comics, and I
hope that number two pics up with his intro to the X-men and the following arcs (Bishop, the
Shi'ar, the trial). I love Gambit's character in these early stories--he's both calculating and



carefree, cynical and devil-may care, secretive and lonely, exotic and yet relateable. One of the
most conflicted and fascinated X-men ever written.”

Vermillion, “Good Place To Start if You're New To Gambit.. I've always thought Gambit was a
pretty cool character, but never picked up any of his comics. So I decided to give it a shot and
bought this. I enjoyed it A LOT. The first issues involving Storm are okay, but the mini-series all
about Gambit is just great! Jim Lee's art is spectacular to me. You learn quite a bit of Remy
Leabeau's past in it as well. All in all, this was a great graphic novel, and I'll be looking for some
more Gambit comics.”

Scott E., “Five Stars. Book arrived safe & sound, just as described. Thanks for the fast shipping!”

Amber, “Four Stars. Loved it.”

Rhonda Fairchild, “Perfect Condition, Great Gift. This was a gift for my daughter. She was very
excited to get it.  Will be adding to her collection.”

Danny Richardson, “Gambit is the boss. I love Gambit and so naturally I enjoyed this volume. I
personally found the first story involving Storm to be the better of the two. Both stories are very
enjoyable. However, if you have no interest in Gambit as a character it probably wont interest you
anymore than the standard comic.”

Abdul Mumin, “Five Stars. Excellent!”

Ian Forbes, “Five Stars. Awesome graphic novel. Great to see the start / debut of gambit”

Jesus Vidal, “Origen de Gambito. Tomo que recopila la aparición de Gambito en los Xmen de
Claremont y su primera historia en solitario. Todo correcto”

Jayson Carrigan, “Four Stars. 4 Out 5, The first 2 chapters don't make sense.”

The book by Disney has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 42 people have provided feedback.
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